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Through the years I have had the joy of reading and watching Tim's plays. I am amazed at his insight into the
scriptures as he brings them alive with laughter and tears from the congregation.
Our youth and adults have enjoyed acting in them. Though I have seen them many times over the years, I
never get tired of seeing them once again. And, I always learn some new nugget of truth.David McLean, Sr.
Pastor, Fellowship of Christ Church, Cary, NCThe Inn Keeper's Wife retells the familiar story of Christ's birth
with a perfect blend of heart and humor. The characters are ordinary people telling an extraordinary story in
such a way that lines from the play have become favorite quotes in our household.Carol and Joe McCoyTim
Thomas blends the gift of teaching with the artistry of a playwright. He possesses a wonderful knack for
taking the stories and truths of Scripture and retelling them in a way that is accurate, touching, relevant and, at
times, hilarious. Over the years, as both an audience member and a participant, I have been encouraged and
bed by his plays. Pastor Gary McGheePlaying the part of the Inn Keeper's wife is a memory I will always
cherish. Tim Thomas has a gift of bringing humor and insight into a very familiar story to make it come alive
and new for the audience.
The humor is combined with a depth of emotion and awe at the birth of the Christ child.

I would highly recommend "The Innkeeper's Wife" drama. It has become a Christmas tradition in our
congregation!Teresa BowyerMy wife and I played the corresponding lead roles in this drama several years
ago.
It remains one of the greatest memories of my life. I've seen several adaptations of this play and enjoyed each
immensely. It is a clever portrayal of the spirit of the Christmas story that's lighthearted, while reaching the
heart of the connection between us and the birth of Savior of all mankind.Mitchell BowyerThe Christmas
story comes to life in this creative twist on the traditional narrative. Exciting, charming, and witty, it's a
congregation favorite year after year!Lauren BowyerThe Inn Keeper's Wife is a lighthearted comedy that
captivates our congregation time and time again. Having played the role of the Inn Keeper's wife, I can say
that watching the wonderful script put into action never got old, and there is always a thrill reenacting a
Christmas story that truly could have been real! I'm so excited for this drama to be published! Yay!!Katie
Bowyer

